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Sharman   -IDENTITY B1 to B1+ - Oxford UniversityPress 

 

 

Unit 8 

Competences: talk about holidays and travelling, talk about hypothetical situations, talk about past ability 
Grammar: second conditional, wish + past simple, could, was/were able to, managed to 
Vocabulary: holidays and travel, travel: collocations and easily confused words 
Culture: One girl and her motor bike, Ernest Shackleton and Endurance  
Communication: Making recommendations 
 

Unit 9 

Competences: talk about crime, talk about historical events, check or confirm information 
Grammar: Past perfect, question tags 
Vocabulary: Crimes and criminals, the justice system 
Culture: Freedom fighters: breaking the law to change the world, the world’s first detective story 
Communication: reporting a theft 
 

Unit 10 

Competences: talk about money and spending, talk about news and events, use verb patterns 
Grammar: Passive: present perfect, present continuous, will, uses of the ing form, uses of the infinitive 
Vocabulary: Money: nouns, Spending, Money: verbs 
Culture: Who’s on your banknotes? 
Communication: A job interview 
 

 

Ravecca- Information Technology- Minerva scuola 

 

Unit 7: Operating systems 

Algorithm basics 
Operating systems- brief 
Windows multitasking 
What is Google Android? 
Ubuntu: “Humanity to others” 
 

Unit 9: Software Applications 

What’s application software? 
Word processing 
How the spreadsheet has changed accounting 
An intro to the database 
The magical world of graphics software 
 

Unit 10: Networking 

Types of area networks 
Network topologies explained 
Network standards and protocols 
Internet protocols 
The fundamental of an Ethernet LAN 
 

Unit 14: Multimedia and entertainment 

Streaming media 
MP3: a popular audio file format 
Downloading music versus streaming music 
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Online gaming (+ 5 smart rules) 
What is podcasting? 
 
 
Educazione Civica ( presentazioni su Classroom) 
 L’Italia nella comunità internazionale: UE e ONU 
 United Nations Organisation: background information, the main bodies (general assembly, security council, 
international court of justice), blue helmets and peacekeeping, Italy and peacekeeping. 
European Union:  EU Institutions (European Parliament, European Council, Council of the European Union, 
European Commission, Court of Justice of the European Union); The EU in daily life: Schengen agreement, 
Erasmus +, Youth Guarantee, European solidarity corps, Health and safety throughout the European territory, 
Consumer rights, High-quality telecommunications in the EU, a common currency, EU funding 
 
 

 


